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Single rooms a thing of the past?

By Michael R. Hayes
Johnsonian Staff Writer
The large number of incoming freshmen of Winthrop
College for the fall of 1989 will
possibly eliminate single-occupancy room requests by
freshmen and sophomores.
At press time, no specific
figures were availablefromthe
admissions office. According
to Deborah Erving, assistant
director of admissions, the

incoming freshman class is
expected to be "larger than last
fall's." A numerical estimation
of the new class is expected
sometime later this week.
Cynthia C assens, associate
dean of residence life, expects
problems for students requesting single- occupancy rooms for
next semester.
"We may not be able to
honor all single room requests,"
Cassens said.

There have been 108 more
applications for on-campus
housing than at this time last
year, a number expected to rise
throughout the remainder of
the year and over the summer.
There are currently269 singleoccupant rooms, excluding
residence directors and assistants. The number of singleoccupant rooms is expacted to
drop because of the increasing
demand for dorm rooms.

Spring has sprung . . . at last!

Incoming freshmen requesting private rooms will not
receive them, while upperclassmen requests for those rooms
will be taken on class status,
with senior requests to be
honored first
Cassens said room rates
may increase because of the
influx of new students. The
current costs are $656 for
double-occupancy and $984 for
private rooms

In other dormitory notes,
Breazeale Hall will close for
renovation during next semester, and Roddey Hall will reopen for the fall semester.
Breazeale residents will be
relocated to Roddey Hall while
renovation is under way.
McLaurin Hall will remain the
temporary home for the art
department until 1990, when
Rutledge Building will be reopened.

Operator dies after
26 years of service

By Kathy Hartnett
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Pauline (Polly) Childers, known as the Winthrop College
switchboard operator for 26 years, died Thursday, March 23 of
a stroke. She was 60.
Childers was born in 1928 in York County. She began
working at Winthrop in 1963 and had the title of Centrex
Supervisor at the time of her death.
She worked at the information desk as well as the switchboard on the main floor ofTillman Administration Hall.
Mary Burn, an administrative assistant at the Winthrop
budget office, said because Childers was the operator, hers was
often the first voice people heard at Winthrop College.
Burn added that Childers was a very pleasant and helpful
person who was always interested in all the students.
"She was just a loving person," said Betty Jones, secretary
for Bill Culp. Jones worked around the cornerfromChilders in
Tillman.
Childers is survived by Rexie Martin, daughter; Richie
uatcnmg ttMf rsys
Photo by David Tur.wr Martin and Krista Martin, grandchildren.
"She was a friend of all of us here at Winthrop," said Bill
Gretchen Smith, left, and Julie Bryson enjoy the weekend sunshine and warmer-than-normal
temperatures. The mercury soared to a welcome 80 degrees Saturday and 81 degrees Sunday. Culp, director of special projects and renovations at Winthrop.
Her funeral was yesterday.

Group sponsors letters to D.C.
By Christy Causey

Johnsonian Staff Writer

Action for Food will ask
Winthrop students to take
three minutes on Thursday and
ask their congressmen to increase funding for a bill that
would better feed poor pregnant women, infants and children under five.
The group is hoping students
wilLtakeifye time to write let-

ters to senators Thursday and
ask them to support the
Women, Infants and Children
program (WIC).
WIC is a supplemental Ceding program for women, infants
and children. It provides nutritional foods, such as whole
grain cereals, milk, eggs and
peanut butter for pregnant or
nursingmothers and malnourished children.. It allows moth-

ers to remain on the program
as long as they are breastfeeding the child.
Action for Food members will
be in Dinkins Student Center
lobby on Thursday f/om 10a.m.
until 4 p.m. They will furnish
the paper, stamps and envelopes for students who are interested in participating in
the letter writing campaign.
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Poetry Contest- Win up to $100 in cash and book prizes in
the National College Poetry Contest. Poems must be 14 lines
or less. The deadline is Mar. 31 and all accepted manuscripts
will be published in "American Collegiate Poets". For more
information, write International Publications, P.O. Box44044L, Los Angeles, CA, 90044 or call (213) 755-1814.
Movie - Dinkins Student Union will present "Animal House"
at Union Station Wednesday, March 29, at 9 p.m. No charge
and beer w/ID.
Cultural Events
•March 28, at 8pm, the concert series, Western Wind, will be
presented at the Recital Hall.
•March 31, at 8pm, the Winthrop Singers will perform in
Tillman Auditorium.
•April 2, at 2:30 pm, the All-State Chorus will perform at
Byrnes.
Medical Ethics - On March 30, at 5 p.m., Dr. John Lincourt
will speak about medical ethics in the Critical Issues Symposium series. Dr. Lincourt sits on the Ethics Committe a"
Charlotte Memorial Hospital and Medical Center and the
Board of Directors of the Bioethics Resource Group, Ltd.
There is no charge.
Search panel- Student wishing to participate in the search
process for the Vice-President for Student Life (the job formerly held by Dean JefFMann) should stop by 209 Dinkins to
sign up.
Economics Club- An international forum will be sponsored
by the Economics Club tonight in Thurmond 212 from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Thirteen countries will be represented as student
panelists discuss international economic issues. There will
be an reception immediately following. Attendance is limited
to the first 25 people to arrive. For more information call Jay
Ragin at 366-8076.
Fellowship of Christian Business Majors - The group
will meet Wednesday, March 29 in Dinkins 222 at 7 p.m.
There will be a guest speaker who will discuss Christian
values in the workplace. For more information, call Brian
DeHaven at 366-8076.

We were wrong
In the March 21 issue of The Johnsonian, it was incorrectly
reported in "Publication's editors chosen" that there is a 2.0
GPA minimum to hold an editor's office and that Managing
Editor TimO'Briant did not meet the requirement. There is
no such guideline. Printing the information was also an
invasion of O'Briant's privacy since academic records are
confidential in South Carolina. The Johnsonian regrets the
error and the invasion of O'Briant's privacy.
Also, in the "Woods Wins" story, The Johnsonian reported
Prentiss Woods had resigned from more than one Student
Government Association office. He has only resigned from
one. The Johnsonian regrets the error.

Public Safety Reports
Marijauna seeds, leaves and ashes found
A report was filed with public safety on March 20 that
someone was smoking marijuana in Breazcale Apartments.
Upon entering the apartment, Public Safety found nothing.
However, in the bathroom, seeds, leaves, and ashes of what
appeared to be marijuana were found in the toilet. After
questioning, the suspect agreed to accept full responsibility
for the incident.

Jailbirds by choice
Prisoners' "bail" benefits cancer patients
By Wynn ArchlbsM

Special to The Johnsonian

"I
with the accompanying officer

Winthrop College is going

to
toappear
appearatat

The crime — wanting to
help raise money for the American Cancer Society.
The annual Jail and Bail,
sponosred by the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, will be held
Monday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on the front porch of Dinkins
Student Center.
Acting Winthrop College
President Mike Smith is volunteering to serve as a mock
convict during the event along
with Rebecca McMillan .vicepresident for institutional advancement; Molly Bethea, acting vice-president for student
life;J.P.McKee, vice-president
for finance and business; and
Dr. Bert Viault, chairman of
the history department have
also volunteered.
Others of the college faculty and staff who have donated their time are Jim McCammon, director of admissions; Tom Webb, associate
dean for student activities;
Walter Hardin, director of the
physical plant; and Sharon
DuBard, assistant director of
alumni relations.
For a minimum $10 donation anyone can have the person of their choice "arrested"
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and put in jail.
Jail and Bail is an annual
fundraiser. Volunteers are
issued mock warrants for their
arrest and "sentenced" to a
mock jail. Four phones, donated by the Rock Hill Telephone Company, will be set up
beside the jail. The volunteer
convicts then call family and
friends in an effort to raise bail
money.
Winthrop College public
safety has agreed to assist in
issuingthe mock warrants and
making the arrests.
"It is a good cause," said
Margaret Jordon, assistantdirector of public safety.
Epicure food service is do-

nating deli trays and Jim
Smith, catering director, said
they will be replenishing the
food every two hours.
Smith said the management at Epicure has strongfeelings about cancer and decided
to help out. He said the management "just decided to do it."
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and will be helping set
up the jail, arresting volunteers, working the phones, and
cleaning up after the event.
All volunteers may leave
whenever they want
To help with the Jail and
Bail, call Marc Hutto at 3291815.

AMERICAN
9 CANCER
? SOCIETY
I understand and acknowledge that my "arrest" is for a fund-raising project for the American Cancer
Society. I agree to go to the Jail and Bail site and realize and confirm that I may leave at any time I desire,
regardless of the amount of pledges I have obtained.' If I request it, I shall have return transportation.
In participating in the American Cancer Society Jail and Bail, /, the undersigned, in consideration of your
purposes, objectives, and work, for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns hereby waive
and release the American Cancer Society and everyone affiliated with the Jail and Bail from any and all liability for bodily harm, tortious or other injury, properly damage, or loss, cost or expense of any kind suffered
by myself or others arising out of or resulting from participation in this event. / further state that I am in physical condition proper for participation in this event.

Participant Signature

Naked man exposed near fountain by officers

A report of indecent exposure was filed with public safety on
March 17. Public safety officers responded to a call about a
naked male on the front campus of Winthrop College near the
fountain. Upon arrival, officers found a naked white male
standing in the bushes .The incident occurred at 11:40 p.m.

Date
"Your objective while in "jail" will be to get pledges for the American Cancer Society by calling your friends and associates. You are
encouraged to bring an address book or directory with you.

Objective: To get pledges for The American Cancer Society. Bring a phone book.
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Continued from pg. 1
The campaign will target
congressmen ofstudents'home
districts.
"We are focusing on Senator Earnest Hollings," Missy
Nix, Action for Food president,
said. "He has been a co-sponsor (of WIC) before, and we feel
like we'll have a good chance
with him again."
Nix said only 51 percent of
the people eligible for WIC are
being served. Someone earning 85 percent above the poverty level can still be on the
program if they are at nutritional risk, she said.
A Harvard survey stated
WIC is a cost-effective program.
For every dollar the government spends on WIC, they will
save three dollars of taxpayers' money.
"Babies born prematurely
cost taxpayers $10,000 to
$50,000 dollars," the Rev.
Randy McSpadden, Action For
Food advisor, said. "If we care
for the mothers they will carry
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the baby to full-term. This will Oxfam Fast, Crop Walk and
cut down the taxpayers' ex- the Hunger Run.
"We try to get out and work
pense."
in the community," Nix said.
Action For Food also par- "We work in agencies in Rock
ticipates m other activities Hill, such as the soup kitchen
during the year, such as the and retirement homes. Action
CRUISE S H I P J O B S
Now Hiring Men and Women. Summer & Career
Opportunities (will trtan). Excellent Pay Plus World
Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOW! (206)736-7000 Ext.859J (call refundable)

For Food tries to develop an
international and legislative

perspective as well as a local
perspective."

SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE
Summer School Program
Whether it's to make up a course
or simply to get ahead, SMC
is the answer. Take advantage
of your summer break and one of
the best financial aid programs
around!
CALL SMC AT 587-4213 FOR MORE INFORMATION
TOLL FREE: 1-800-772-7286

ui wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddietoknow
the score of
last night's game."

yourself
a hand
against breast
cancer
^
Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AI&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your bestfriendEddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone?
If youd like to know mote about
ATST products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1800 222-0300.

jf
%

Breast self-examination is easy,
takes only a few minutes and can
be performed in the privacy of
your own 1 ome. It's an important
way you can detect early and
highly curable breast cancer.
Through monthly breast selfexaminations, you will learn how
your normal breast tissue feels
and will be able to recognize a
change if one occurs. In fact,
most breast lumps are found by
women themselves.
For a free pamphlet abou! breast
seif-examination, call your local
American Cancer Society.

Alex Sum-University of Washington- Class'Of 1990
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AT&T

The right choice.
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A kind, gentle
' hanger?
B u s h i n November p u s h e d
the idea of a kindler, gentler nation.
B u t P r e s i d e n t B u s h seemed to h a v e a change of
h e a r t in J a n u a r y when h e publicly s t a t e d is his
dislike for t h e Roe V. Wade court decision, t h e case
t h a t legalized abortion.
It m a y seem t h a t legally doing a w a y with abortion is a kind, gentle action. B u t if t h e r i g h t to
reproductive freedom is t a k e n away, t h e n American women h a v e lost one link t h a t w a s pulling
t h e m o u t of t h e D a r k Ages.
Women a n d girls who decide t h e i r reproductive rights will r e s t i n t h e i r h a n d s a n d t h e i r h a n d s
only m a y be forced to go to u n t r a i n e d "doctors" who
t h i n k a n a s p i r i n a n d a coat h a n g e r a r e all needed
for abortion services.
W h a t ' s kind or gentle a b o u t a back-alley abortion, performed by someone who t h i n k s a coat
h a n g e r is a safe medical tool?
O r who knows it isn't safe, b u t still is willing to
p e r f o r m t h e abortion.
T h e N a t i o n a l Organization for Women is sponsoring a m a r c h on Washington, D.C., April 9 to say
t h e y w a n t t h e i r reproductive r i g h t s to r e m a i n j u s t
t h a t ~ a right.
They don't see abortion a s a form of b i r t h
control. T h e y don't w a n t to u s e abortion irresponsibly. They j u s t w a n t to know t h e g o v e r n m e n t
inspects t h e i r freedoms a n d t h e y w a n t to b e s u r e
t h e i r d a u g h t e r s a n d g r a n d d a u g h t e r s live i n a
country t h a t will respect t h e m a s women.
Abortion m a y not be a p l e a s a n t topic, b u t it's
one P r e s i d e n t B u s h seems to be waffling on. H e
needs to k n o w t h e importance of reproductive
freedom. P e r h a p s t h e NOW m a r c h will help.
The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning
any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not. The Johnsonian
editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space,
although not for content. All letters must be signed by the
author and typed for clarily. The Johnsonian also has the
right to withhold names if there is a chance ofundue hostility
toward the author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
'.he opinion of The Johnsonian.

Children of the '70s, unite

I'm a child of the '70s.
I like, supposedly, the Bee
Gees, lemon yellow polyester
leisure suits, teriy cloth sundresses and wedge-heel shoes.
This revelation comes from
a 13-year-old.
This is from someone who
likes somebody called "Dokken."
Huh?
Meghan told her big sister
Kathi that she doesn't understand lots of things we do because we came of age in the 70s
and she is maturing in the 80s.
"We," to Meghan, includes all
those who seem to be out of the
range of puberty. We represent all the things she laughs
at and we try to forget.
Like bell bottoms. Meghan
wouldn't be caught d
wearing those hip-hugging, bellbottomed, raggedy blue jeans
with the patchwork knees.
She will, however, wear the
new low-rise, wide-leggedjeans
with the cartoon "splashes"
sewn into the fabric. That'll be

By
TINA E2ELL
Johr.sonian Editor

$65, please. Would you like the
jackettomatch?That's another
$95.
I used to have a pair of red
corduroy bell bottoms. I was in
the third grade and I cried when
I outgrew them. I got a pair of
blue ones, wore 'em until the
blue came off, and cried when I
realized bell bottoms were
goingout and straightlegs were
coming in.
I swore Va never wear
straight legs. In high school, I
felt funny when I bought those
Jordache baggies with the little
horse on theback pocket. Three
years ago I swore I wouldn't
ever give up my straight legs

for riding pants.
This past weekend Meghan
asked "Who's Cher?"
"Sonny's wife."
"Well, who's Sonny?"
"Cher's husband"
Remember when Sonny
and Cher came on t.v. on
Wednesday nights? And Cher
would get on top of the piano
and sing?
Call it a stage. It'sjust
strange to be able to remember
something that happened 15
years ago.
Where is Flip Wilson now?
I loved Geraldine. It took me a
few years after his show went
off the air to realize Flip himself was Geraldine. People
laugh about that. I say he was
just doing a good impersonation.
Meghan thinks we're weird
because we grew up in the '70s.
I used to think my mom — who
was a hippie in the finest form
- was weird.
Maturity is a strange feeling.
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Family thanks Winthrop
for heartfelt sympathy
An open letter of thanks to the students, faculty and staff of Winthrop
College:
Ilie family ofDenise Billings wishes
to express a heartfelt thanks to all the
students, faculty and staff of Winthrop
College for their outpouring of sympathy and warmth over the loss ofDenise.
Denise's world was completely filled
with a strong devotion to what she
always referred to as her three families: her immediate family, her church
family and her Winthrop family. Over
the last 3 1/2 years, Denise shared
numerous anecdotes and stories, mostly
funny but at times serious, about the
people of Winthrop and Rock Hill. She
had an intense loyalty to everyone and
everything associated with "her school."
Your expressions ofrespect and love
for Denise through the many cards and
letters, the beautiful flowers, the wonderful articles which appeared in The
Ju'nnsonian and The York Observer
were sincerely appreciated. Your contributions to the Winthrop College
Foundation will continue to help others
achieve the education that Denise so
eagerly sought. Finally, to those who
participated in the memorial service
for Denise, we want to offer a special
thanks along with our regrets that a
representative of the family could not

be present.
The genuine emotion and warmth
which was conveyed by the support
from everyone at Winthrop has shown
us that Denise touched many of you in
the way she managed to touch so many
people in her life.
The true passions in Denise's life
were her sincere desire to share the excitement of life with family and friends
and her pursuit c f knowledge. The
social and academic environment at
Winthrop provided Denise with a perfect balance between the two and played
a major role in helping her define and
direct her ambitions.
Denise's life was full and complete
thanks in large to her Winthrop Collegefamily. Wewantto thank eachand
everyone of you who helped make
Denise's years at Winthrop some of the
brightest and most important in her
life. In a world that is so often filled
with reports on the negative attributes
of our fellow man, you can be proud that
as individuals and as a group you have
exemplified all that we believe to be
good and humane in the people of our
world.

\ feOJ/NfFM, cn

With the deepest affection,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Billings and
Family

Students urged to join
search for student life v.p.
Dear Editor,
I want to invite the students of
Winthrop College to become in the
search for our next Vice President for
Student Life. I'm sure you can appreciate the need to involve students in this
search and eventual selection.
The committee is working under
the following time line. The deadline
for applications and nominations is
April 14,1989. Applications will be reviewed continuously until April 17. At
that time the first round of eliminations will be made. References for the
remaining candidates will then be
contacted and the search committee
will continue to narrow the pool of
candidates.
Unfortunately, the earliest the committee can expect to have candidates
come to campus is the latter part of
May. Realizing that many students will
have left campus by then, the committee has decided to invite interested
students to meet the candidates at their
summer addresses. In order to do so the
committe r is asking that any inter-

ested students stop by the student life
office (209 Dinkins) and sign a mailing
list.
Acting President Mike Smith is
chairing the committee. Members include J.P. McKee, vice president for
business and finance; Steve Vacendak,
athletic director; April Gordon, assistant professor of sociology; Wynn Archibald, student government president and
Prentiss Woods, student governme.it
president-elect
Any students who would like to
voice a concern about the search process or would like to nominate a candidate should feel free to contact any
member of the committee.
I hope students will become actively involved in this process. This selection will have a tremendous impact
on all students, present and future.
Please help us make the best choices for
Winthrop College students.
Sincerely,
Wynn Archibald
President, SGA
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Nine Ohio students
just want to make
difference in world
They help build 'habitat' homes in Rock Hill
By Pam Richardson
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Nine students from Ohib University and Ohio State University have
waited three years for the chance to
make a positive change for the needy.
"Everyone thinks we're sacrificing so much, but were making a difference in the world," Carol Ruth
Evans, a social work rnajor at Ohio
University, said.
Three years ago the students
heard about Habitat for Humanity
projects from Ohio University's Lutheran campus minister, Pat Lull.
Habitat for Humanity is an international organization which builds
homes for the needy.
The students tried, but were unable to find a project until this year.
In September of 1988, they started
rending out letters to find places to
work and contacted the individual
towns to see if there was possible
work for them.
Only Asheville, N.C. and Rock
Hill offered them any hope for work.
They came to Rock Hill during their
spring break to help build "habitat"
homes with other volunteers.
"Two to three weeks before spring
break, we didn't know where we were
going to go," Evans said. "It just
happened that things just worked out.
I think God had the ultimate decision," she said.
The group raised $1,000 by sponsoring a spaghetti dinner and receiving donations from the congregation

atChrist Lutheran Church in Athens,
Ohio. Some children supported the
group by giving their allowances.
The $1,000 was used as a donationforHabitatfor Humanity. Afund
from the activities budget set up by
the campus ministry paid for the trip
to Rock Hill.
The students arrived in Rock Hill
March 17 and stayed until Thursday.
They stayed at the Oratory, a Catholic Church on Charlotte Avenue, in
the Shalom House, and various campus ministries supplied dinner for
them each night.
The students said they really did
not know what to expect but were
excited about coming down during
their spring break to help people.
"People say that we're giving up
our spring break but we're not,"
Jeanne Abkes, a graduate student in
psychology at Ohio University, said.
"This is an ideal spring break for
us," Chris Schuetz, a computer science major also from Ohio University, said.
When the students started their
project building the three houses on
Oates Street for needy families, none
of them knew much about construction. With the help of Rodney Foley,
Photo by Andrew Hayter
a building construction teacher at the
Career Development Center in Rock Jennifer Cooperfieid helps in the construction of a 'habitat' home.
Hill, and his students they were soon
underway.
"When we came here, no one knew
how to hammer a nail. Now, we're
putting up walls," Jay Rupert, a Latin

"Everyone thinks we're sacrificing so much,
but were making a difference in the world."

major at Ohio University, said.
"My students knew that the Ohio
group has no skill. They were able to
see how a group with no skill could
grow in building competence with a
little guidance and a lot of initiative,"
Foley paid.
Famill ^ for the homes are chosen by a selection committee. The
family chosen must put in at least
500 hours of work on their home and
other homes. They are also expected
to pay for the cost of the materials in
Photo by Andrew Hayldr monthly payments within 20 years.
"ThUj is an ideal spring break for us," Chris Schuetz, of Ohio Univ., said. The money collected from the fami-

— Carol Rutb Evans

lies is then used to build more houses.
Others working among the crew
were Todd Loy, Jennifer Cooperfieid,
Hsiu-yu Yang, and Anne Farrar from
Ohio University and Mike Lighthiser
from Ohio State University.
They said they feel like they came
a long way in their understanding of
construction.
"After this we realize that a smallgroup can really make a difference,"
Rupert said.
For more information on Habitat
for Humanity, call Steve Rast, director of public relations, at 329-7379.
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Students learn new lifestyle
Internationals see differences in cultures

Bu Edward Clower

Think of it as a kind
of treasure hunt...
Welcome once again, baskers in the glory of higher education, to another edition of Bored Stiff, the column that
asks the question, "Anybody got some change I can do my
laundry with?"
Well, my friends, it seems that the winter has finally
passed in reality as well as theoiy. To many of us this
means its time to break out the swim suits, the bicycles, the
volleyballs and other such sundry items of mirth and merriment. To others of us, though, springtime holds a more
ominous spectre.
I'm sure that there are some who honestly don't know
what I'm talking about. The changes of the seasons mean
little to them, and their lives are as constant as the morning
star. Others will pretend that they don't feel the pressure.
They say yes, they do feel a certain urge, but it means less
than nothing to them, or that they've felt all year long.
But there are the few who know, and cringe at the knowing, that it is once again time for spring cleaning.
So here's how it looks: All winter long you sat around
watched football and hockey and billiards and soap operas
and who-knows-what-else with your buddies. There are
pizza boxes, root beer bottles, empty cigarette cartons and
Johnsonians all over the room. The dust bunnies are disgusted and are probably moving into your closet since they
know you never go in there.
It's been three weeks since you've worn underwear.
Listen, I know how it is. We've all been down that road at
least once, so don't feel that you're all alone. Whether you
live with the folks, on campus or have a swingin' little pad
in Rock Hill it's all the same. This is the perfect time to air
the place out, find that Publishers Clearinghouse entry
form you lost in January, get the laundry done and set ifche
house in order so you can get down to the difficult but
satisfying task of messing it up again.
Think of it like an adventure (which it is ifyou're like me).
You'd be amazed at what startling revelations that happen when you start "putting the house in order." You can
find money, love letters, diaries, and things that resemble
bl6u cheese. I don't recommend eating the cheese ifyou find
it in your shoes, though.
Try starting with something simple, like the closet. You
can get rid of those shoes that you bought for the disco
dance in eighth grade, arrange your shirts in order of
preference and throw away the mothballs your Mom put in
there when you were a freshman. Work your way across the
floor to the bed and you'll probably find at least $3 in
change, $2 in aluminum cans and the slacks you wanted to
wear to the Homecoming dance. For the really brave, get
under the bed and you ir ayfindthat person you dated your
second semester and never saw again.
My favorite part, though, is being able to call your folks
afterward and nag them about the pigsty they live in.
Revenge is sweet!
Well, that wraps up another squeaky-clean edition of
Bored Stiff, the column that asks the question, "What's Mr.
Clean got that I haven't got?" Keep watching this space for
something special coming up arcund Study Day time, but
until then . . .
Take care, and try to stay entertained.

By Carol Edwards
Johnsonian Asst. Living Editor
Here's a riddle- what did
more than 150 Winthrop College students have in common
before they came to Rock Hill?
The answer is — getting
here.
They are international students from countries such as
France, China, Trinidad and
Tobago, Iran and Bolivia, but
whatever they may have in
common, the reasons why and
how they arrived at Winthrop
are as individual as the students.
They came to Winthrop in
one of three ways, through the
United States Embassy in their
home country, by transfering
from another U.S. school, or
through a French-based program called Ecole Superieure

Internationale D'informatique,
De Commerce Et De Management Alphonbe Daudet (ESICAD).
All studentsmustgeta visa
from the U.S. Embassy in their
country to study in the U.S.
Students in countries without
U.S. Embassies, such as Iran,
cannot .come directly to
Winthrop. They must first
come to the U.S. and then transfer to Winthrop.
ESICAD is a network of
schools in France with branch
organizations in Spain, England and Germany. ESICAD
has an agreement with
Winthrop College allowing
students involved in this program to transfer directly to
Winthrop and giving Winthrop
students the opportunity to
attend those schools.
Andrew Caruth is frcm

Trinidad and Tobago. He
applied to Winthrop because
there is only one university
system in the Caribbean;
making admission difficult
because of the high number of
applicants.
In Januaiy, 1988, Caruth,
a sophomore business administration major, came to
Winthrop on a tennis scholarship. He said he feels the
education is good, and the social aspects are "okay." He
said sometimes it is boring because the school population is
not involved in activities.
"I think it has a lot to do
with time," Caruth said. He
said he believes that at
Winthrop the student's time is
divided between classes, studying, and working to pay for
their education. This, he said,
See Internationals, pg. 11

'Leviathan,' a very deep movie
It's big, it's bad, it's Russian, and it's from 5 miles down under
The next time you're two
miles down underneath the
surface of the ocean, be sure
not to go poking around in a
mysterious, sunken ship. Ifyou
decide you want to, then be
sure it's not a Russian freighter
called "Leviathan."
The miners in Shack
Seven, a undersea mineral
mining station, had other ideas.
Wait until you see what happened to them.
It's pretty good.
"Robocop" Peter Weller,
Amanda Pays and Richard
Crenna are the main cast in
"Leviathan." One of this
season's undersea "Alien"
clones, ifs just a little more
intelligent than the rest.
In this one, the nasty
monster isn't a prehistoric
dinosaur 0/ something from
another planet. It's us. Kind of.
It all has to do with drinking
liquor.
IfI say
any more, RATING SYSTEM
it won't do
GRAND SLAM
you any
-Greatgood to see
HOME RUN
the film.
- Very GoodThe
TRIPLE
- Goodfilm
is
. DOUBLE
pretty
-Okaytightly
SINGLE
- Fairknit, and
follows a STRIKES or OUTS
- Avoidgood sto-

THE A I S L E S

by Matt Turner

captain who has doubts about
himself. Richard Crenna pulls
off a believable has-been medical genious who gets assigned
to a crummy undersea mine,
and Amanda Pays... maybe it's
just that she's British, but she
doesn't quite fit in. She has a
few good moments, but aside
from those she's sort of humdrum.
But she doesn't detract
from the movie. The movie
works.
"Leviathan" is showing at
CINEMA 7, in Rock Hill Mall,
at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m every
day of the week.
RATING: A double.

ryline. Different members of
Shack Seven get killed at an
even pace, and they get it good.
What gets them is even
better.
The monster is really neat.
I have to hand it to the guys
who made the mQvie. The design is okay, but the way the
monster it "created" is ingenious, compared tb other sciencefiction films.
The effects aren't astounding, but they're effective. They
don'tmakeyour stomach crawl,
butyoull probably shift in your
i. i: v 1 1 T 11 1 \
seat.
Unfortunately, towards
the end of the movie it follows*
the same formula as the rest.
Ifs the same old, last-minute
escape as the monster is reaching for them, and even then it
has to come back for an txtra
I, E Tte
VtrueI meaning
A Tof fear.
II \ K \
shocker.
|
As for the cast, Peter Weller
does a good job as the company Ocean mining In "Leviathon1

Hil'
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Body building contest April 12
By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Writer
It's time again for one of
the biggest sporting events at
Winthrop College, the Mr. and
Ms. Winthropbody-building
contest.
The competition will be
Wednesday, April 12, at 8
p.m. in Byrnes Auditorium.
Since the first competition
in 1987, attendance has grown
each year. The first year the
contest was held in Johnson
Auditorium which holds about
200 people. Last year, the
contest was held in Tillman
Auditorium where an estimated 2,000 people attended.
This year leaves room for
an even larger crowd as it will
be held in Byrnes Auditorium
as part of the Come-See-Me
Festival and will be advertised
throughout the state.
"I can't emphasize how existing body building is," said
Charlie Bowers co-director of
the event. "The crowd really
gets into it, he said."
Bowers had come up with

the idea for the contest about
five years ago and started it in
1987 as a result of a joint effort
with the Physical Education
Department, Intramural s and
the Physical Fitness Club.
Students Rodney Pickle and
Jan Larsson also had a role in
beginning the competition.
Competing this year in the
men's division includes last
year's winner Leland Spencer,
Randy "Tex" Cobb, Stan Martin, John Frizzell, Marty Bright
and the 1987 winner Mark
Case, "just to name a few,"
Bo .vers said.
Women competing this
year include Linda Fox, Gina
Morrow, Katrina Eure and
Carol Henderson.
Participants will be judged
in three parts. The first judging will be in a line up, then a
mandatory posing routine and
finally individual posing routines. They will be judged on
size, definition, symmetry,
posing ability and also stage
presence.
The five judges are certified National Physique Con-

test judges and go around the
country judging contests from
the amateur level to the professionals. Each is either a former or present body builder.
Bowers said that some participants practice two to three
hours a day and all adhere to a
very strict low caloric diet to
get rid of excess fat.
The contest is limited to
only Winthrop students, faculty or staff and is gives interested body builders a start to
let them see what competing is
like.
"This way those competing
won't jump into a large contest
and get embarrassed," Bowers
said. His intentions with the
program is "to promote body
building in the Winthrop community and Rock Hill and to
promote healthy lifestyles."
To enter, contact Charlie
Bowers at 2123 or Mike Drummond of the in tramural department at 2140.
Admission is free for students with a validated WCID
and is $4 for general admission. Doors will open at 7 p.m.

Winthrop
drops pair
to 'JNC-A
Winthrop lost a doubleheader baseball game to UNCAsheville Saturday 3-2 in the
first game and 5-2 in the second.
In the first game, UNC-A
scored two runs in the fifth
after the Eagles had tied it at
one in the bottom of the fourth.
Game two saw Winthrop
grab a quick two run lead in
the first inning but UNC-A
scored two in the third, one in
the fourth and two more in the
fifth.
Matt Lawton took the loss
in the first game falling to 2-1.
' *t
-f' *
Brian Fizel suffered the loss in
the second to go 1-4.
Eagle shortstop Don
Gilbert hit his second home
run ofthe year in thefirstgame.
The Eagles who had four
games rained out in the week,
will puy host to Edinboro St.
t V ''' * •
Thursday at 2 p.m..
Eagle Tennis
Photo by David Turner
The Eagles fall to 5-9 overThe Winthrop Tennis teams have been having a good
all, 1-7 in the Big South Conyear. The Men's team will host Lincoln Memorial today while ference.
the the Women's team will host Baptist on Saturday.

I

File Photo

Leland Spencer strikes up a winning pose from last year.

Ladies split games at USC
The Winthrop College Softball team split two games in
the first day of the University
of South Carolina Softball
Tournament Saturday beating
Toledo 1-0 while falling to host
South Carolina 3-0.
Lisa Sturgeon's single
drove in the only run in the top
ofthe eighth inning as the Lady
Eagles advanced in the round

robin tournament.
Pitcher Lisa Kemme allowed only four hits in picking
up the win.
In the second round game,
South Carolina, ranked No. 12
in the country, scored one in
thefirst two innings and added
a third in the fifth for the victory.
See aoflball pg. 9

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
DATE
Mar. 28

Mar. 29
Mar. 30
Mar. 31
Apr. 1
Apr. 2
j Apr. 3

OPPONENT
TIME
SPORT
BASEBALL
At Davidson
2:00
SOFTBALL
At Augus ta
2:00
M TENNIS
Lincoln Mem.
2:30
INTRAMURALS Tennis (Starts)
SOFTBALL
UNC-A
2:00
BASEBALL
Edinboro St.
2:00
BASEBALL
At Campbell
3:00
At Campbell (DH)
BASEBALL
1:00
M TENNIS
At Clemson
12:30
W TENNIS
Baptist
2:Zo
SOFTBALL
Ga. Southern
3:00
BASEBALL
At Methodist
3:00
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Pro Baseball is here, time to predict

Next week startsi yet another season of major league
baseball. Yes, that unending
sport which stretches from
April to October. One hundred
and sixty-two games of beanings, ejections and Morganna
the Kissing Bandit.
Enough of the small talk.
It's time for the thing which I
do best in my column. Well, at
least most often. That is predict who is going to win.
This week I'll examine ,
the National League. In the
East, it looks like a two or three
team race between the New
York Mets, the St. Louis Cardinals and the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Mets have the most
talent in the league but the
team with the most talent does
not always win.
St. Louis always seems to
follow a bad year with a good
year like in 1987 when they
went to the World Series.
The Pirates were a big surprise a year ago and it is hard
to predict if they can repeat
their success.
The Montreal Expos seem
to always be a good club, yet
they never win a pennant. In
the western division, they
would battle for the top, but
not here.
The Chicago Cubs have
hurt themselves with the trade
of outfielder Rafael Palmerio.
If someone can replace his bat,
they could surprise.
The Philadelphia Phillies
will be lucky to win 70 games
this year.

Winthrop 6th
Enteringthe spring sports,
Winthrop is in 3ixth place in
the 1988-89 Big South Conference Commissioner's Cup
standings.
Winthrop has asecond
placefinishin volleyball, a third
place finish in women's crosscountry, a fifth place finish in
women's basketball and soccer, and sixth place finishes in
men's basketball and men's
cross-country.
Radford leads the competion.

Softball

Continued from pg. 8
Winthrop improves to 135 and will play host to UNCAsheville tomorrow.
The games scheduled last
week against Campbell have
been rescheduled for Saturday.

By Eugene Jolley
Johnsonian
Sports Editor
The predictions: lst-Car4th-Expos, 5th-Cubs, 6th-Phillies.
Now for the Western division. My favorite team is the
Houston Astros. However, they
let my favorite pitcher Nolan
Ryan go to Texas. The Astros
as always have the pitching to
win. If they get some power
hitting from someone else beside Glenn Davis, they could
win it all.
The Los Angeles Dodgers
won it all last year but have
some new faces on the team
this year. Steve Sax has been
replaced by Willie Randolph.
This may help the Dodgers,
but Sax was very underrated
and there seems to be turmoil
on this club involving Mike
Marshall.

The Cinncinati Reds have
the most talent in this division. This team is very much
like the Expos in that they are
always second. They now must
contend with the fact that
manager Pete Rose may be
suspended for gambling.
The San Francisco Giants
have the hittingbut their pitching is inconsistent aging.
The San Diego Padres
made some big moves this off
season acquiring Jack Clark
and pitcher Walt Terrell and
by signing pitcher Bruce Hurst.
Despite being picked first by
many people, I believe other
teams will be geared up for
them.
The Atlanta Braves are the
same old Braves. However,
Brave fans, help is on the way.
Atlanta is slowly assembling a
crop of pitchers that would
make other teams drool. Some
like Tommy Greene, Derek
Lilliquist, Kent Mercker and
Rusty Richards could appear
in Atlanta this year.
Predictions lst-Padres,

GREAT AMERICAN
FASHION COMPANY

Looking for fraternity,
sorority, or student organization
that would like to make $500$1000 for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call
Jill or Corine at 1-800-592-2121

JUST 5 M I L E S S O U T H OF

MYRTLE BEACH
SPRING CONDOMINIUM SPECIAL
£ $

48

E •fnjuca •

F l o y d 8t Si
KoUlsftSala'640-BBrr
17 SoutiL. SorfjuleBeach.SC
X-800-334-6671
sc Call 803-238-1457

INTERSTATE SELF-STORAGE

Winthrop Special
D u r i n g M a r c h , 1989, a n y n e w customer
signing a 3 m o n t h lease or longer will receive one
month rent F R E E . LOWEST R A T E S IN
TOWN!
(inltrit&it

Winthrop

^

Eden Terrace

324-7988

You'll Love
Living With
Cambridge From Us!
our English
Square Tudor architecture
to

<•

Apartments

our convenient location, you'll love living
w i t h us.
Only minutes f r o m 1 - 7 7 and
W i n t h r o p College Cambridge Square is t h e
p e r f e c t location for vou.
1825 Heather Square
803-366-4997

Special Fraternity Discount with
Groups of 20 or more o n t u x e d o s
Town Center Mall

2nd-AStros, 3rd-Reds,
d-R^ds, 4thDodgers, 5th-Giants, 6thBraves.
Next week, I will look at
the American League.

329-2895

I85PG-
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PRESENTS
T h e Long Awaited Reunion Concert of
"The Doobie Brothers"
Live a t T U N E S APRIL 1,1989 5pm with
special guest Neil Young, Carlos S a n t a n a ,
P a u l McCartney, REM, and G u n s & Roses
F R E E ADMISSION!
366-4525
Cherry P a r k Centre
(North on Cherry Rd., left on Ebinport)
R E D E E M THIS COUPON For a n y CD
or tape not on Sale
& O rf-k-pjp (Good through Apri! <v 1989; One
coupon per visit please)
Just in
Coming March 28
Madonna
Stray Cats
Julian Lennon
Carole King
Bonnie Rait
WASP
Neville Brothers
Depeche Mode

I
i

BOOKS ARE:
•Cultural
•Informative
•Humorous
Whatever your choice,
The Bookworm has
over 50,(XX) books
in stock!
•Book Gift Certificates
•Book Finder Service
For Special or Out
Of Flint Books
•Winthrop College
Textbooks
•Special Orders Given
Special Attention

Browsers Always WelcomeI

^^Boofeworm
HOURS: 9:JJ o.m.-9;00 p.m. MON. FKI. SAT. »!l 6 p.m.
tEATT SHOPPING C I N X 3
PKONi 334-3122
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Democrats want
students to work

Overall, only about 50 percent of the nation's eligible
voters cast ballots in November, the lowest turnout since
1924, according to Jerry T.
Jennings, who prepared the
report.
Jennings blamed the election itself for the low turnout.

(CPS) — Democratic leaders ended a conference in Philadelphia with a talk not about
the budget, the Middle East or
the greenhouse effect, but
about college students.
They want students to join
the military or perform a community service in order to get
financial aid in the future.
The aid would be grants—
not loans — that, of course,
would not have to be repaid.
And whild the idea of swappingcollege grants for"national
service" is an old one, a number of plans now before Congress seems to have a chance of
passing this year, observers
say. The prospect, moreover,
scares most college groups.
"Our group is opposed to
any bill that would tie national
service to financial aid," said
Janet Lieberman of the U.S.
Student Association, which
represents campus governments around the country.
Critics worry campuses

"If you have an election
that's essentially pretty dull or
negative it's more likely to turn
off those who are not particularly interested anyway," he
said.

Student voter turnout was
about 41 percent in 1984.

WANTED GOOD STUDENT
3 young prof, men looking for
1 additional person to share a
4 bedroom house on College
Ave. $ 170 * 1/4 util. per
month. Call Mr Grey
|
328-6860
I

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
all ABC Permits

MIDWAY PLAZA 1711 CHERRY RD.
across from Cherry Park
8 TOURNAMENT POOL TABLES
rented by the hour
PART-TIME WAITRESS AND COOK
NEEDED
MUST BE 21 TO ENTER

DRESS CODE ENFORCED

will become the exclusive property of rich kid because everyone else will be working in
hospitals or in the armed forces
to get money for college.
Yvette Torres of the National Education Association,
the country's largest teacher's
union, charges ithe idea presents "serious obstacles to
higher education" for middleand lower-income students.
But some who like the idea
see it as a way to feed volunteers into the public sector
while teaching that democracy
has a cost. They also say students would graduate debtfree.
Students would perform at
least one year of community

See plan, pg. 12

16,278 t o choose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
Toll Free
H Hoi
r W l Line
WMT
in Cam. (213) 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
111322 Idaho Ave. 1206-SN. UsAngeies, CA 90025
I
Custom research also available-all levels

pnam 800-351-0222

CHERRY ROAD
ACROSS FROM LEE WICKER

I

Open 7 Days
Mon. - Sat. 10am-12pm
S <ia V 11 10:30
"" - -

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
$1.00 OFF LARGE SANDWICH
(With purchase of beverage)
Not Good With Any Other Promotion Or Coupon

Resume' Preparation
Graduating? Next step is to find the job you've
been training for. A well-written resume' is crucial to
fulfilling this aim.
The professional staff at Franklin's is here to help
you — from composition to typesetting to printing.
Remember . . you never get a second chance to
make a first impression.

Franklin's Printing And Office Supplies
Love's Plaza
Cherry Road. Rock Hill

366-7666
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Internationals —

Continued from pg. 7
leaves them little time to get
involved in anything else.
Caruth said that in
Trinidad and Tobago parents
pay for the education, even if it
takes their whole salary.
"That (education) is the
first priority," he said.
He said there are many
other differences at Winthrop;
orange juice instead of hot tea
and an egg sandwich for breakfast has been a change.
He also said he feels Americans are "too independent." He
said U.S. citizens do what they
have to and, "they might be
against anyone helping. They
want to do it themselves."
Caruth said in Trinidad and
Tobago the family, not the
individual, is the priority.
"Family togetherness is
very strong," he said.
He said he feels American
students graduate and just go
out on their own.
Another change is the
drinking age. Trinidad and
Tobago doesn't have one.
Caruth said people in Trinidad
andTobago Tike to parly" even
more than college students
here.
Caruth said he has had no
trouble understanding American people. English is the official language of Trinidad and
Tobago and he has had no difficulty understanding American dialects.
Caruth also said of Americans, "They have accepted me."
Mai Ju is a graduate student studying English. She
came to the U.S. from Southern China on Dec. 30, 1988.
She stayed in Charlotte with a
friend who arranged for her to
come to Winthrop.
She has a bachelor's degree in English from a college
in Southern China. In China
she taught English at a community college and worked as
a secretary for an import and
export company.
Ju said she wants to go
back to China and become an
English professor at a university. If she goes back to China
she will be assigned a job by
the government. She said of
this policy, "If they assign me a
good job, I am willing, but if
they assign me a job I don't like
I will be sad."
She does like the freedom
Americans have. She said she
feels China is very advanced in
Asian times but is slightly
behind in comparison to the
U.S.

"You can do anything you
want," she said, "I feltfreewhen
I came here."
However, Ju said that same
freedom makes her afraid to go
out alone at night.
Ju said she has had to make
many adjustments since being
in the U.S.
She could not nsplain herself clearly when shefirstcame
to Winthrop, but she said she
has gotten used to the way
Americans speak now.

When the U.S. Embassy in
Iran was taken in November,
1979, there were 19 Iranian
students at Winthrop. According to Tom Shealy, international student advisor, many
of these students received
death threats. The students
wore signs proclaiming that
they were Arabs, not Iranians,
"because they were terrified of
student reaction," Shealy said.
Shealy helps the international students in many ways.
He works with the admissions
office, helps the students find
jobs, get loans if necessary,
furnish their apartments, and
adjust to American ways of life.

"For about two weeks they are
lost in class."
Another difference, she
said, is that in France there is
a tendency to "beat around the
bush."
"Here, you go straight to
the point," she said.
She said students also
learn to stand on their own
here. "We try to teach them to
be independent," she said.
Though American attitudes and customs concerning
many topics are different than
many other countries, Fouquet
said, "You feel extremely welcome when you arrive here."

The Johnsonian.
A proud part
of
Winthrop College
and
Rock Hill
for 65 years.
LOST 20" GOLD DIAMOND
CUT NECKLACE
$10 REWARD
CALL 324-0591

She said she had difficulty
getting used to the different
types of food. She said Americans eat more meat, cheese,
tnd sweets than people in
China. She said, "Working in
Professor Michelle FouThomson Cafeteria has helped quet directs the ESICAD prome adjust to American food." gram at Winthrop. She said
Winthrop'j group of 52 French
Ju has not yet learned students is the largest in the
how to use a computer. She U.S. She said she believes this
types on an old electric type- is because, "People see that GOOD UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
PURSUING GRADUATE WORK IN ECONOMICS
writer.
(Winthrop's exchange pro"Sometimes I feel stupid gram) works."
here because I don't know how
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AT CLEMSON UNIVERFouquet said some proto do things," she said.
SITY OFFERS COURSE WORK LEADING TO M. A AND
grams in the U.S. just send
But she said she is learn- students to the school and let
Ph.D DEGREES, WITH SPECIALTY AREAS THAT INing quickly.
them dotherestforthemselves- CLUDE, INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION, REGULATION,
She also said she hopes to such as registering for classes, PUBLIC CHOICE,FINANCIALECONOMICS AND LABOR
get a car next semester if she findinga place to live, and find- ECONOMICS.
WE HAVE ONE OF THE TOP RESEARCH AND TEACHcan afford it. There are few ing the grocery store.
ING FACULITIES IN THE SOUTH AND ENCOURAGE
cars in China, she said, be- Winthrop, she said, helps stucause the population is too dents as much as possible.
CLOSE WORKING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FAChigh; they use bicycles instead.
Fouquet said students usu- ULTY AND GRADUATE STUDENTS, FINANCIAL AID IN
FORM OFRESEARCH AND TEACHING ASSITANTSHIPS
ally have trouble adjusting to
IS AVAILABLE.
One of the first things she many aspects of American colFOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
said she learned in America lege life. She said one cf the
was to eat beans on New Year's major differences in French and
PROFESSOR DAVID LAB AND
Day because this would bring American academics is that
DEPT. OF ECONOMICS
her money. So far, she said, Americans learn facts while
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
that hasn't happened.
French students learn to apply
242 SIRRENE HALL
However, conditions for facts.
transfer students are not alCLEMSON, SC 29634-1309
The language barrier is
ways pleasant at Winthrop.
803-656-3969
also a problem. Fouquet said,

WANTED

Official
Charlotte Hornets ^
Charm

$30

Ularaltali w
Rock HiCC Mate

Since 1937

RAIN CHECKS ACCEPTED

WB

366-9451
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Plan
Continued from pg. 10
service or enlist in the military
for a minimum of two years.
They would earn vouchers of
$12,000 for each year in the
military and $10,000 for each
year of community service.
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Th e vouch ers could be used
to pay for college or a down
payment on a house. Single
parents and those older than
age 26 most likely could receive federal aid without serving.

NOW

Taking applications for 89-90 school year
-Furnished
-Free Cable
-Pool

-19' color TV
-Washer/Dryer
-Microwave

Call 329-5297
1550 Eagles Place
Off Cherry Rd. at Ebinport

Hey! Yeah, you. You missed Bored Stiff. Go back and read it!

Winthrop College
Student Government Association
Announces
Positions open for campus wide committees.
Academic Conduct
Scholarship Committee
Artists Series
Board of Student Publications
Cultural Events Committee
Faculty Advisory Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
Judicial Council
Library Committee

Positions also available for Judicial Board, Elections Board,
Secretary-Treasurer, and Media Specialist.
Applications for all interested people can be picked up
starting March 28, at 11am in 212 Dinkins. All applications are due April 5 at 5 pm

NEW McCHKKEN SANDWICH!

Introducing McDonald's® new McChicken® Sandwich.
Juicy all-white meat covered with a light, crispy coating
and mayonnaise, all on a sesame seed bun.
It's one great taste worth crossing the road for.
GOOD TIME. I
GREAT TASTE.

Introductory
offer
Buy one,
get one free
Offer good at these locations
• 2600 Cherry Road. Rock Hill
• 115 S. Cherry Road, Rock Hiii
• 1232 E. Main St., Rock Hill
fJ?®? onh/- N o w t h r u APfil 7 - 1 9 8 9 © 1989 McDonald's Corporation,
limit on© per customer per visit. Tax not included. Void wtjere prohibited.

